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‘I always felt he was going somewhere’
Fargo staffers
reflect on
Archbishop Aquila
BY JEAN TORKELSON
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For the staff of the Fargo Diocese, saying goodbye to Bishop
Samuel Aquila after 11 years
felt like Christmas. But not in a
good way.
“You know how it is at Christmas-time, all the cards coming
in, the phone calls and invitations to come to dinner?” said
Suzanne Nelson, the prelate’s
personal assistant. “It’s like
that, only worse.”
A stranger when he arrived in
the diocese 11 years before,
Bishop Aquila left the diocese
one of the family. Make that
head of the family. He began as
coadjutor bishop, assisting the
soon-to-retire Bishop James
Sullivan in running the 84,000member diocese. In 2002, he
became the bishop.
So what was he like as seventh
bishop of Fargo, and what might
that portend for the Archdiocese
of Denver when he becomes her
fifth archbishop today, July 18?
Staff members in Fargo paint
a portrait of a bishop who regarded his flock truly as family.
He also sparkled with ideas—for
example, transforming the century-old bishop’s residence into
a lively center of diocesan life. As
a boss, they say he was kind but
businesslike, firm and crystal
clear about how he wanted
things done. And as a spiritual
leader, he practiced what he
preached, putting himself on
the line when he took the
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THEN-BISHOP Samuel J. Aquila delivers a homily at a confirmation in the Fargo Diocese last winter. The prelate will be installed
as archbishop of Denver at 2 p.m. today, July 18. Read all about
the installation in the Denver Catholic Register’s Aquila Installation commemorative issue July 25. You can order extra copies
of this special issue for $1 a piece by calling 303-715-3230 or
send an email to Kayla.Snider@archden.org.
Gospel to the public square.
It’s hard to fathom that, back
in 2001, Bishop Aquila was
“Bishop Who?”

BOOK

“I didn’t know a single thing
about him,” recalled Father
Luke Meyer, then a seminarian.
That would soon change for

everyone—especially for Father Meyer.
In 2008, Bishop Aquila asked
Father Meyer to be the diocese’s chancellor and personal
priest-secretary. From then on,
they spent hours in the car,
traveling throughout the farflung diocese to homes, parishes and countless destinations
that were calling for their bishop. Bishop Aquila reached out
to both Catholics and nonCatholics. And when it came
time to unwind, the bishop and
his chancellor knew how to use
that time, too, because golf
clubs were as close as the trunk
of the car.
After spending hours alone
with someone in a car, said Father Meyer, “you really get to
know about a guy.”
However,
what
never
changed was Father Meyer’s
first impression of Bishop
Aquila, which he formed as a
seminarian who served at the
new bishop’s episcopal ordination Mass.
“I could tell how prayerful he
was at ordination,” Father
Meyer said, “and how he entered into it with reverence and
seriousness.”
Msgr. Joseph Goering, who
served as vicar general, said:
“He’s passionate about the
faith and a strong leader. I’ve
really gotten to appreciate his
care and concern, individually,
for each one of his priests.”
In addition, Msgr. Goering
and Father Meyer saw their
bishop in a unique way when
they also moved into the rambling, three-story home built by

See Aquila, Page 3

THE SAINTS: ST. CAMILLUS DE LELLIS

Local author’s charming
children’s book tells of an
artist who learns to see in a
new way
PAGE 16
“THE SANDAL Artist” by Kathleen T.
Pelley

1550 - 1614 / Feast - July 18
Though this tall young Italian was restricted by an
ulcerated leg, he worked as a hospital servant and
Venetian soldier. After gambling away all his property, he became a laborer at the Manfredonia Capuchin monastery and in 1575 tried to join the Capuchins. But his leg wound returned, and he was
in and out of the hospital, eventually deciding to
devote his life to caring for the sick. Camillus was ordained in 1584 and
founded the Order of the Servants of the Sick, more generally known
as the Camillians. He is a patron of the sick, of hospitals and of nurses.
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Fire victims find treasures,
memories amongst the rubble
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Gratitude, growth
and great rejoicing
“Work,” wrote Blessed John Paul II, “begins a growing in
the heart and in the mind.”
Ten months ago, I began a new kind of work in the Archdiocese of Denver. I began the work of Denver’s apostolic
administrator. And that work began a new growth in my
own heart and in my own mind.
I wasn’t really certain what to expect in the job of an
apostolic administrator. I knew it would only be temporary
and I was deeply grateful to Archbishop Chaput for the
confidence placed in me in recommending my name to the
Holy Father. I began in prayer and I asked for your prayers.
I know that they have sustained me and I am grateful to
you for them.
The work has not always been easy. To lead an archdiocese, even in a temporary way, is a challenge. But I am
deeply grateful to have served the Church of northern Colorado as apostolic administrator. The Lord has used this
time in my life to help me grow as a bishop and as a Christian.
In a particular way, I would like to thank my own personal staff and the archdiocesan senior staff. I cannot think of
a more competent, dedicated and joyful group of men and
women with whom to work. You know who you are and I
thank you from the bottom of my heart.
My mind, as John Paul II reflected, has grown in my
work. In some ways, the administration of a diocese is like
a complex chess game—every decision has many effects
and consequences in people’s lives and must be thought
through carefully. Each choice must also be rooted in
prayer and an earnest discernment of the Lord’s will. I pray
that with the Lord’s guidance and the advice of my worthy
collaborators, I’ve made the right choices.
My heart, too, has had the opportunity to grow during
my time as apostolic administrator. I’ve been blessed to
spend time with people from all walks of life in the archdiocese. Each of you has touched my heart and shown me,
more deeply, the heart of Jesus Christ.
My episcopal motto is cor ad cor loquitor—“heart speaks
to heart”—and I am grateful that over these past 10
months, my heart has been in deep dialogue with your
hearts. I am grateful that together we have pursued the
heart of Jesus Christ.
My time as apostolic administrator has been blessed because of your prayers, your support and because of the collaboration of so many people in the archdiocese. Our
priests, deacons, religious and seminarians are wonderful
examples of Christian leadership and holiness. Our parish
staffs and volunteers are committed and faithful. The staff
of the Archdiocese of Denver Pastoral Center works tirelessly to serve Jesus Christ. And the many lay apostolates,
movements and initiatives of our Church offer to Denver a
unique vitality, one which witnesses to the dynamic love of
the Most Holy Trinity.
Thank you, dear brothers and sisters, for allowing me to
serve you as the apostolic administrator of Denver.
Together now, we prepare to welcome our new archbishop, the Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila. Archbishop Aquila is already a longtime friend to many of us and many know of
his extraordinary love for God the Father, his son Jesus
Christ, and the Holy Spirit. He has also been a wise and
courageous shepherd.
I know now, more clearly than ever before, that leadership
in a diocese is no easy task. I also know that Archbishop
Aquila is well-suited to the task. He has been chosen through
the will of God to be our shepherd. Let us praise God for that.
In another poem, John Paul II wrote, “My soul is open: I
want to know with whom I am fighting: for whom I live.”
Archbishop Aquila lives for Jesus Christ. He fights the
good fight. Let us welcome him, and join him with joy and
great rejoicing.

Scott Dorman wears many
hats, and a helmet, too: He is
on the pastoral council at Our
Lady of the Mountains Parish
in Estes Park, and he is also fire
chief of the Estes Valley Fire
Protection District.
On a picture perfect June afternoon, Dorman, just out of a
meeting of fire chiefs in Glenwood Springs, hopped in his
little black sports car and headed toward home. He had
reached Grand Lake when a
call came in on his cell phone.
Interference garbled the
message but there was no mistaking the caller—it was one of
his fire district officers.
“I knew something was up,”
he said.
Dorman is one of thousands
of parishioners in the Archdiocese of Denver who has been
impacted by—or had an impact on—the devastating Colorado wildfires, including the
High Park fire, which consumed the largest area in the
state, more than 87,000 acres
Some, like Dorman, experienced the catastrophe as fire
fighters; others went into action as park rangers, law enforcement personnel or chaplains. For others, the fire was
personally disruptive, if not
devastating, to their homes
and lives. Almost every parish
in the Fort Collins area had
parishioners affected in some
way by the fires.
Yet afterward, even those
most hurt found reason to
hope and plan for the future.
Here are two of their stories.

‘Ashes and a chimney’
For 32 years—exactly half her
life—Linda Lechert-Fialko and
her husband John have lived in
the mountains, even though, in
the beginning, it might have
seemed an unusual stretch for
two teachers from the flatlands
of Illinois. But they both loved
the outdoor life—mountain
climbing, hiking, horses. It’s
where they wanted to keep
horses and raise their two kids,
Jef and Katie.
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“ASHES and a chimney” is what three volunteers from Samaritan’s Purse, a nonprofit disaster-recovery group, found on the
site of John and Linda Lechert-Fialko’s home. The volunteers
are, from left: Simon Myers, Scott Suter and Brad Burchette.
“It’s a beautiful place on the
edge of a mountain, and at
night you can see the lights of
Loveland,” Linda said.
Today, just four words describe their beloved mountain
home: “Ashes and a chimney.”
“I had a poster in my bedroom, which said, ‘I am with
you always,’ from Matthew 28,”
Linda said. “That’s what has
been with me all this time.
That’s what I return to, over and
over again, when I get emotional and kind of sad. That,
and daily Mass, and all the support we have been getting from
so many people.”
Linda never minded the 45minute to an hour trip it takes
to get to daily Mass. Depending
on her schedule, she might go
to Blessed John XXIII Parish, or
to St. Joseph’s, their regular
parish where she once taught,
or any of the other Fort Collins
parishes, where she also feels at
home.
She has trekked even further
for her faith—Linda has attended five of the 13 World
Youth Days held all around the
world, starting with Denver in
1993.
Besides distance, one of the
tradeoffs of living in the mountains is fire danger. Their home,
in Rist Canyon, had been evacuated before, and Linda had

family photos and important
papers already tucked in the
car. But this time felt different.
Linda grabbed some lastminute things, like the “Living
Faith” book she kept on her
nightstand.
“The kind of eerie thing is, as
I walked out the front door I
said to my husband, ‘You know,
I just feel like this is the one.’ I
don’t know why, I’ve never felt
that before.”
Afterward, very little was
found in the rubble—an arrowhead belonging to John,
and some coins and two crosses of Linda’s.
Among all the losses, she
mourns the five commemorative crosses that she collected
from each of the World Youth
Days she has attended around
the world. This year she was in
India on a parish mission and
couldn’t attend WYD Madrid.
But she asked a friend to bring
her back a T-shirt.
Now her request seems almost prophetic. On the back of
the T-shirt is a list of all 13
WYDs and their dates, as if she
is meant to have a fitting way to
remember them.
“I feel it was divine providence,” she said. “It was like a
miracle.”

See Fire, Page 10
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Everyone is invited to regional Masses celebrated by Archbishop Aquila
BY ROXANNE KING

Archbishop Samuel Aquila
wants to meet you. So, this
month and next he will be traveling across the archdiocese to
celebrate Masses for his flock on
the Eastern Plains, on the Western Slope, in the Fort Collins
area and in metro-Denver.
“These regional Masses
aren’t just for the parish communities where they’re held,
but for all the people of archdiocese,” said J.D. Flynn, archdiocesan chancellor.
The half-dozen Masses were
the idea of Denver’s newly installed archbishop who wants
to meet and reconnect with as
many of his flock as possible,
Flynn said.
“Not everyone can be at
(Archbishop Aquila’s July 18)
installation Mass,” Flynn explained.
“That’s unfortunate—it would
be beautiful if every Catholic
could be—but these regional
Masses are an opportunity for
the people to be unified with
the archbishop in the most important way there is, and that is
unified together in the Eucharist.”

Masses for the People

A special ministry of the
archbishop, Flynn said, is to
celebrate what’s called the Missa pro Populo—the “Mass for

Aquila
From Page 1
the first bishop of Fargo in 1899.

A spirit of hospitality

Bishop Aquila transformed
the traditional “bishop’s residence” into a lively, go-to center
of diocesan life. He had the interior of the Victorian Gothic
structure updated to welcome a
regular flow of guests.
The residence also became
the summer home for seminarians, which gave the bishop the
opportunity to participate on
virtually a daily basis in their
spiritual formation.
“Bishop Aquila really opened
the doors of the bishop’s house
and made it a place of relationship with people, for both
priests and laity,” Father Meyer
said.
Added Msgr. Goering, “He’s a
very social man and we got to
enjoy doing that with him. … It
was always fun to see what it
meant to people to come to the
house. The bishop would see
their happiness at coming to a
beautiful place … he cared
about individual families and
circumstances.”
On any given day, the guest
list might be for a dinner of eight
to 12 people, perhaps for a
group of supporters of Catholic
schools, a cause dear to the
bishop’s heart. Or the occasion

Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver;
• 5:30 p.m. Aug. 4 at St. Helena Church in Fort Morgan;
• 5:30 p.m. Aug. 11 at Holy
Name Church in Steamboat
Springs;
• 10:30 a.m. Aug. 12 at St.
Claire of Assisi in Edwards;
• 6:30 p.m. Aug. 18 at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver.

Cathedral Basilica, Denver

ARCHBISHOP Samuel Aquila
the People.”
“That’s a time when the archbishop dedicates his celebration of the eucharistic sacrifice
for the needs and for the salvation of the people. These Masses are an opportunity for Archbishop Aquila to celebrate the
‘Mass for the People’ among
the people,” Flynn said. “In a
concrete way he’s celebrating
these Masses to help the
Catholics of the archdiocese
become more holy and to help
them to know Jesus Christ
more clearly.”
The Masses are set for:
• 6 p.m. July 21 at St. Joseph
Church in Fort Collins;
• 6:30 p.m. July 22 at the
might be a big Christmas party,
drawing in the faithful from
across the Dakota plains. Or
maybe it was Mardi Gras, when
the bishop would throw a preLenten party for his priests.
Then there were the regular dinners offered as auction items at
school fundraisers.
And sometimes there were
the evenings when the bishop,
chancellor and vicar general
would unwind from a long day
by firing up the backyard grill for
themselves.
“I think a lot of that came from
his Sicilian heritage,” Father
Meyer said. “The evening meal
is an important part of his day;
and it was more than just the
eating, it was about the spirit of
the house.”

Firm and focused
At work, Bishop Aquila was
known as a firm, focused administrator.
“He’s a fast processor and decision maker,” said finance officer Scott Hoselton. “Given his
great gifts and talents I figured
that Rome and others would
recognize that and call him to a
larger location. …. So our loss is
a greater gain for the whole
Church.”
“He is not wishy-washy—he is
black and white,” said Suzanne
Nelson. “He gives you direction
and doesn’t micromanage, but
he expects you to find out an-

Hispanic Catholics are encouraged to attend the Aug. 18
Mass at the Cathedral Basilica
of the Immaculate Conception,
said Luis Soto, director of Hispanic Ministry.
“Everyone is invited to this
Mass, but we encourage Hispanics in particular to attend
as a community and welcome
Archbishop Aquila,” he said.
After the Mass, a reception
will be held at Centro San Juan
Diego, 2830 Lawrence St. in
Denver, home to the Hispanic
Ministry offices. (Call 303-2959470 for details.)
Two of the Masses are being
held at the Cathedral Basilica
because it’s the “Mother
Church” of the archdiocese and
as such is the archbishop’s
“home base,” said the rector,
Msgr. Thomas Fryar.
“The word ‘cathedral’ comes
from the Greek word for
swers and give him options. So
you need to be forward-looking,
to anticipate what he might ask
you. And if he corrects you, you
need to listen to his correction.”
She added: “He is not judgmental of a person, but rather of
the ‘things’ that get in the way of
one’s own heart.”
Tanya Watterud, the bishop’s
communications director, recalled a boss who knew how to
kid around when it was appropriate—he was an excellent
communicator, but equally able
to take a ribbing when he made
the occasional flub.
“When we taped the God’s
Gift Appeal video, I would tell
him, ‘Let’s try that again,’ and he
was so good and patient,” she
said. “He’s very fun to interview
on Catholic radio, too; to hear
him expand on a question—
that’s a real gift.”
She added, “As a leader he expected a lot out of his staff,
which empowered us to do our
best for him and the diocese.”
Nowhere did Bishop Aquila
expect more than when it came
to sanctity of life issues. For
years, the bishop would lead the
annual eucharistic procession
to North Dakota’s only abortion
facility, located about five blocks
from the cathedral.
“He asked every priest to
spend at least an hour in prayer
on the sidewalk, and he did it,
too,” Watterud said, referring to

REGIONAL MASSES
The Masses are open to all
6 p.m. July 21, St. Joseph
Church, 300 W. Mountain Ave.,
Fort Collins
6:30 p.m. July 22, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver
5:30 p.m. Aug. 4, St. Helena
Church, 917 W. Seventh Ave.,
Fort Morgan
5:30 p.m. Aug. 11, Holy Name
Church, 524 Oak St., Steamboat
Springs
10:30 a.m. Aug. 12, St. Claire of
Assisi, 31622 U.S Highway 6, Edwards
6:30 p.m. Aug. 18, Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St., Denver

‘chair’—cathedra—which signifies the presence and teaching role of the archbishop,”
Msgr. Fryar explained.
Those attending the Aug. 22
Mass at the Cathedral Basilica
may want to consider coming
early, he said.
“There is a regularly scheduled Vespers Service at 5:45
p.m. prior to the Mass. If people have never joined in the
liturgical prayer of the Church,
they might find this a spiritually uplifting opportunity.”
The Masses will have the flathe 40 Days for Life campaign.
“He wouldn’t ask something he
wouldn’t do himself. It’s a complete honor and privilege to
work for somebody who lives his
faith like that.
“I always felt he was going
somewhere,” Watterud said.
“Now he will take with him the
foundation he set here, so even
more people can benefit.”

A bishop who walked the
talk—literally
A year ago, Bishop Aquila further underscored the diocese’s
witness to life when he established the Visitation Adoration
Chapel in a leased building immediately adjacent to the abortion facility. Every Wednesday,
an 8 a.m. Mass is celebrated
there.
“That was a courageous move
on the part of our bishop,” said
Rachelle Sauvageau, the diocese’s Respect Life director. “He
would say we need to be present
there with Christ, to let his light
shine on this great darkness …
he also supports ecumenical
movements that draw people
together on this common
ground, because this issue
touches everyone.”
Sauvageau said Bishop Aquila
was an unusually “hands on”
bishop.
“I can hardly think of a time
during his Sunday homilies
when he hasn’t brought up the

vor of the places where they’re
celebrated, Flynn said.
“They will be very representative of who the people of God
of northern Colorado are,” he
added.
The host churches are excited about welcoming the archbishop and the faithful to their
respective parishes.
“I highly encourage folks from
around the Archdiocese of Denver to come to one of the two
Masses Archbishop Aquila will
be celebrating at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception,” Msgr. Fryar said. “You
will see the archbishop in his
church and will join in prayer in
a setting that this year is celebrating the centennial of its operation as the Mother Church of
the archdiocese.
“Joining your prayers to 100
years of prayer and sacramental
experiences has to be a source of
true blessings for those who
come and for the new archbishop as he meets his flock.”

St. Joseph Church, Fort Collins

Father Steven Voss, pastor of
St. Joseph Church in Fort
Collins, said he hopes many
faithful from across Fort
Collins will attend his church’s
July 21 Mass to welcome the
archbishop. The parish choir,
which normally takes a break

See Masses, Page 16

dignity of the human person,”
she said. “He is always bringing
us back to that relationship with
God, which is at the core of the
culture of life.”
Sauvageau will never forget a
particularly intense moment
that occurred two years ago during the eucharistic procession to
the abortion facility. As they approached, they saw that a large
pro-abortion crowd was waiting
for them: “As we were praying, I
felt our bishop was on Calvary,
he was being so persecuted.”
But instead of confronting the
shouters, Bishop Aquila sprinkled holy water, the crowd parted, and the pro-life rally was
able to assemble peaceably.
“It was such a moving experience to everyone,” Sauvageau
said, “to witness the authority of
the bishop.”
What
now?
Sauvageau
echoed the complicated feelings
of fellow staffers as they said
farewell to the bishop who won
their hearts.
“Personally, I feel a bit forlorn
right now, kind of sad and abandoned,” Sauvageau said. “But
we all trust that our Lord is going
to give us a new bishop who
holds the same convictions and
passions as Bishop Aquila. In the
meantime, I have my walking
orders from him, and we just
continue on.”

Jean Torkelson: 303-715-3122;
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BREAKING OPEN THE WORD
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

The war on (little) women
and other insanities
The Supreme Court’s minor mistakes have few systemic consequences. But when the Supremes make a big mistake, the error tends to seep throughout the entire political process, poisoning everything in its path.
That was what happened with the Court’s 1857 Dred Scott
decision, which intensified the passions and accelerated the
dynamics that led to the Civil War—and to 600,000 Americans
killing each other. That was what happened when the Court got
it wrong again in Plessy v. Ferguson, the 1896 decision that declared segregated public facilities constitutional: three-and-ahalf generations of American politics were distorted by a fierce
struggle between segregationists and integrationists, with the
Democratic Party held hostage to its fever-swamp wing.
And that is what happened with Roe v. Wade, the 1973 decision that legalized abortion on demand across the country. Ever
since, the abortion issue has been the most bitterly contested in
our public life, and Roe has distorted everything from free
speech to religious freedom to health care legislation (dental insurers are being queried by federal regulators as to whether their
coverage includes abortion—dental insurers!). Those distortions
confirm that the Court got it fundamentally wrong in 1973.
The forces that defend Roe v. Wade know the fragility of that
“exercise in raw judicial power” (as Justice Byron White, dissenting from the Roe majority, put it). That is why they defend it
with such fury—and with arguments that are increasingly absurd. Those absurdities were on full display in late May when
the U.S. House of Representatives took up the Prenatal Nondiscrimination Act. PRENDA’s purpose is to ban sex-selection
abortions in the United States—which almost always means
aborting unborn girls for the simple reason that they are girls.
This odious practice, a commonplace in Asia (where there
are estimates of some 160 million “missing” females), is not,
yet, widespread in the United States. But one sex-selection
abortion is one too many, and the attitude to this war on little
women within the billion-dollar abortion industry is chilling: a
Planned Parenthood representative told the Huffington Post,
prior to the House vote on PRENDA, that “No Planned Parenthood clinic will deny a woman an abortion based on her reasons for wanting one, except in states that explicitly prohibit
sex-selection abortions.” As Congressman Chris Smith (R-NJ)
put it in an op-ed piece in the Washington Post, “In other
words, Planned Parenthood is OK with exterminating a child in
its huge network of clinics simply because she’s a girl.”
The arguments against PRENDA in the House were ludicrous. The proponents of Roe’s unlimited abortion license,
which they had long defended on the grounds that ready access to abortion is essential to women’s equality, argued that
lethal discrimination against (little) women just because they
are girls must be legally permissible. Radical feminism is now
consuming its own future, literally.
And why? To defend Roe v. Wade—and, ultimately, the sexual
revolution for which Roe v. Wade was and is the ultimate technological buttress. Were PRENDA to become law, and were the
Supreme Court to find that PRENDA passed constitutional
muster, a thread would be pulled: and that thread might unravel the entire warped tapestry woven out of Roe v. Wade. The
pro-Roe forces understand that. And if saving Roe, that alleged
foundation of gender equality, requires the manifest absurdity
of self-described feminists (female and male) defending lethal
discrimination against the littlest of little girls, well, so be it.
The same take-no-prisoners dynamic was at work earlier this
year in Planned Parenthood’s assault on Susan G. Komen For
the Cure, which had dared to hold Planned Parenthood accountable for not offering the mammograms the Komen Foundation’s money was supposed to help provide. But rather than
admitting its failure and promising to offer genuine preventive
health services to women, Planned Parenthood, and its cultural
and political allies, crushed Komen—the cleanest of squeakyclean charities—like a grape.
And some wonder why these same forces are now arrayed
against the Church for daring to defend religious freedom?

BY JAMES CAVANAGH

July 22: 16th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture readings:
• Jeremiah 23:1-6
• Psalm 23
• Ephesians 2:13-18
• Mark 6:30-34
Synopsis: In our first reading the Lord denounces
Jerusalem’s “shepherds ... who
mislead and scatter the flock”
through negligence and false
teachings. They were more
concerned about their own
welfare than about being
faithful to God and speaking
the truth. But one day, the
prophet says, God will “appoint shepherds for them who
will shepherd them.” He will
also raise up a “righteous
shoot” from David’s line who
will “govern wisely and do
what is just and right.” The
much-beloved 23rd Psalm
echoes the first reading. The
Lord is depicted as a “good
shepherd” who leads his flock
to verdant pastures and quiet
waters where they can find
rest and refreshment. He protects them with his rod and
staff, and feeds them from the
table of plenty. In the second
reading St. Paul says that
Christ not only preached
peace, he is peace. Through
the total gift of himself on the
cross, Christ broke down the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mystery solved

wall of enmity that separates
people from each other. Reconciliation is the key to peace.
In Christ, reconciliation and
peace are one. In the last few
weeks we’ve heard about how
the disciples were sent by
Christ and worked tirelessly to
spread the Gospel. After they
returned, and seeing how
tired they were, Jesus leads
them to a deserted place
where they can rest. Still, the
work must go on. Seeing the
crowds who were “like sheep
without a shepherd” Jesus
goes to them “to teach them
many things.” Jesus showed
his love for them not by being
“nice” and saying things they
wanted to hear, but by teaching them the truth. To “shepherd” the people means to
care for them, and one of the
most important ways of doing
that is through teaching.
Key verse: “His heart was
moved with pity for them, for
they were like sheep without a
shepherd; and he began to
teach them many things”
(Mark 6:34).
Catechism of the Catholic
Church: “In the ecclesial service of the ordained minister, it
is Christ himself who is present to his Church as head of
his body, shepherd of his
flock, high priest of the redemptive sacrifice, teacher of
truth. This is what the Church
means by saying that the
priest, by virtue of the sacra-

Thank you to Mark Parker of
Western & Eastern Treasures
magazine for letting me know.
Thank you, Denver Catholic
Register, for running my letter.
John Hinton
Denver

Nun’s story inspiring

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

Here’s an update on the button I found at Berkeley Lake
on March 18 (Letter to the Editor, “Mysterious find,” April
18 Denver Catholic Register). It
is a 19th-century fashion button commonly listed as an
“Italian Villa XL, Edwardian
Castle” brass picture button.

I was especially moved by
the story about Sister Elizabeth Marie in the June 6 Denver Catholic Register (“Discalced Carmelite nun professes final vows”). Thank you for
sharing this young woman’s
profound story. I have shared
it with several people who
have been equally moved, including
my
14-year-old
nieces. My sister is giving the
article to the religious education director at their school.
Also, please pass on to the
photographer that the photo

ment of holy orders, acts in
persona Christi Capitis” (No.
1548).

Pope Benedict XVI: “The
homily is part of the liturgical
action, and is meant to foster
a deeper understanding of the
word of God, so that it can
bear fruit in the lives of the
faithful. Hence ordained ministers must prepare the homily carefully, based on an adequate knowledge of sacred
Scripture. Generic and abstract homilies should be
avoided” (“Sacramentum Caritatis,” 46).

Life application: This week’s
Gospel reading occurs right
before the feeding of the
5,000. The liturgical significance should be obvious. Following the example of the
Good Shepherd, preachers
care for their flock by feeding
them with the solid food of
sound doctrine. Preaching is a
big responsibility. But we
must do our part, too. Reading
Scripture and praying every
day will help prepare you for
the homily. Attentive listening
and active participation are
also necessary if you want to
get the most out of the homily.

James Cavanagh is director
of Evangelization and Catechesis for metro-area parishes of
the Denver Archdiocese. Cavanagh’s column is distributed
by the Denver Catholic Register.

is an absolutely beautiful portrait of someone transformed
by a life in Christ. Thank you
again!

Donna Davis
Boulder

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Letters should be no more than 250
words and should include the
writer’s name, address and telephone number. We rely on our readers to recognize that the opinions
expressed in letters to the editor
are those of the author and are not
necessarily those of the Archdiocese of Denver. Letters containing
plainly misstated facts, misinformation or libelous statements will not
be printed. Unsigned letters will not
be printed. Letters may be edited.
Send letters to: Editor, Denver
Catholic Register, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver, CO 80210 or fax to 303-7152045. E-mail us at: editor@
archden.org.

BISHOP CONLEY’S SCHEDULE
July 18: Mass and installation of Most Rev. Samuel J. Aquila, archbishop of Denver, Cathedral Basilica of
the Immaculate Conception (2 p.m.)
July 19: Mass and keynote address for 2012 Courage conference, Mount St. Mary’s University, Emmitsburg, Md.
July 20-22: 73rd annual Tekakwitha Conference, Albany, N.Y.
July 23: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.)
July 24: Mass, Mother of God Church (8 a.m.); New and reassigned pastors workshop, Palmer Lake, Colo.
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BY PETER WESTHOFF

St. James the
Apostle and all
things Spanish
A quiz on Catholic things under the
patronage of the “Doctor of
Prayer,” St. Teresa of Avila. For
each question there is one right
answer. Each quiz will have one
question that is answered with “E”
for NOTA, which stands for “None
of the Above.”
The feast of St. James the Apostle
is July 25th. He is the patron saint
of Spain, so our quiz will cover all
things Spanish.
1. What well-known spectacle takes
place during the celebration of San
Fermin in Pamplona, Spain?
A. the belling of the tiger
B. the releasing of the cranes
C. the climbing of the steeple
D. the pruning of the almond trees
E. NOTA
2. The Spanish Reconquista—the
war to retake Catholic Spain from
the Moslems—took this length of
time:
A. 50 years
B. 100 years
C. 300 years
D. 700 years
E. NOTA
3. Philip II built a magnificent
monastery and basilica dedicated
to St. Lawrence in this small town:

A. Santillana del Mar
B. Mijas
C. Frigiliana
D. El Escorial
E. NOTA
4. This painter of Spain’s Golden
Age is best known for his inspiring
religious paintings and delightful
depictions of commoners, especially children:
A. Goya
B. Murillo
C. Picasso
D. Dali
E. NOTA
5. What city established by the
Spanish is the oldest continuously
inhabited settlement in the United
States?
A. Jamestown, Va.
B. St. Augustine, Fla.
C. San Antonio, Texas
D. Sacramento, Calif.
E. NOTA
6. St. Ignatius of Loyola, founder of
the Jesuits, laid down his sword
and began his apostolate after
spending a night praying before
this image of Blessed Mother:
A. Our Lady of the Pillar
B. Our Lady of Montserrat
C. Our Lady of Covadonga
D. Our Lady of Guadalupe
E. NOTA
7. The many pilgrimage paths
known as the Camino de Santiago
take one to Santiago de Compostela where pilgrims go to the
cathedral to venerate the tomb of
this saint:
A. St. James
B. St. Sebastian
C. St. Timothy

D. St. Francis Xavier
E. NOTA
8. The Valle de los Caidos (the
Valley of the Fallen) is a monument and underground basilica
built in tribute to those who died
during the Spanish Civil War. The
most prominent above ground
feature of this memorial rises
500 feet. What is it?
A. a golden statue of the Blessed
Mother
B. a replica of Noah’s Ark with a
dove carrying an olive branch at
the top
C. a granite cross with the four
Evangelists encircling it
D. a fountain with the highest spray
in the world
E. NOTA
9. A mission in California is named
for San Juan de Capistrano. Which
of these is the mission famous for?
A. swallows returning each year on
the feast of St. Joseph
B. boysenberry jam produced from
bushes that grow there
C. killer whales and other marine
life off the coast
D. giant redwoods that one can
drive a car through
E. NOTA
10. The prayer written by St. Teresa of Avila that begins “Let nothing disturb you” is known by this
name:
A. St. Teresa’s motto
B. St. Teresa’s touchstone
C. St. Teresa’s counsel
D. St. Teresa’s bookmark
E. NOTA

1. E (the running of the bulls), 2. D,
3. D, 4. B, 5. B, 6. B, 7. A, 8. C, 9.
A, 10. D

NUN OF THE ABOVE
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Kateri feast day draws Native American
Catholics eager for their own saint
A STATUE of
Blessed Kateri
Tekakwitha
stands amid
trees on the
grounds of the
shrine dedicated to her in
Fonda, N.Y.,
July 14, her
U.S. feast day.

CNS PHOTO/NANCY PHELAN WIECHEC

BY CHAZ MUTH

FONDA, N.Y. (CNS)—With the beat of a
drum sounding and the scent of burning
sage and sweet grass permeating the hot,
humid air, Native American Catholics
honored a woman they already consider
a saint July 14, her feast day.
This year’s celebration was special, because in October the Algonquin-Mohawk
woman who died more than 400 years
ago will at long last become a saint.
That jubilant feeling was demonstrated
as pilgrims from as far away as Georgia
and Quebec stepped off the buses they
took for their journey to the National
Shrine of Blessed Kateri Tekakwitha in
Fonda. Many kneeled before the many
statues of the Native American woman
who devoted herself to the Catholic faith.
“I wanted to be in the place where she
lived, where she was baptized and where
she is still honored,” said Eddie Ryder of
Bay Shore, a town on Long Island. “I’m
part Native American and I’ve always
wanted to come here and really feel Kateri’s presence. Since this is the year she is
going to officially become a saint, the first
Native American saint, I knew it was important to come now.”
Kateri’s sainthood cause was opened in
1932, and she was declared venerable in
1943. In June 1980, she became the first
Native American to be beatified, giving
her the title “Blessed.”
In December, Pope Benedict XVI advanced her sainthood cause by signing the
decree recognizing the miracle needed for
her to become a saint. On Feb. 18, the pope
announced she would be canonized at the
Vatican Oct. 21, along with six others.
As Franciscan Father Mark Steed prepared to celebrate the feast day Mass in a
rustic pavilion on the shrine’s 200 acres of
wooded land on the north bank of the
Mohawk River, he thought about how important it is for North American Catholics
with an indigenous background to finally
have a saint of their own.
“It authenticates who they are as a people, and who she was as an individual living all of those numbers of years ago,” Father Steed told Catholic News Service. “It
gathers them in now to the whole Church.
So, they are not sitting on the fringe. Now
they are part of the inner circle.”
The recognition and acceptance is very
important to Native American Catholics
in both Canada and the United States, he
said.
“I think that follows through with the
plight of the (Native Americans), not being
accepted, reservations and all of that business,” Father Steed said. “Moving them

from land to land because someone discovers oil and now they have to get rid of
them to get the oil. All of that kind of thinking that goes back hundreds of years.”
Theresa Steele said she felt an enriched
sense of pride in both her heritage and
Catholicism as she participated in the
Mass.
The Canadian-born member of the Algonquin nation sang traditional Native
American songs of worship while beating
a drum. She also performed a cleansing
ritual called smudging, where she waved
the smoke of burning sage and sweet
grass over members of the congregation.
Though Steele is over the moon that
Kateri will be canonized in October, she
said that for herself the ceremony is
merely a formality.
“Growing up back home and for many
natives my age or older, we were raised
believing she was already a saint,” she
told CNS. “We didn’t know she wasn’t already a saint. We didn’t know what canonization meant. We were told she was
our saint in heaven.”
Blessed Kateri, known as “the Lily of the
Mohawks,” was born to a Christian Algonquin mother and a Mohawk father in
1656 along the Hudson River in what is
today upstate New York. A Jesuit missionary baptized her in 1676 when she was 20.
A year later she fled to Canada and died
there in 1680.
She astounded the Jesuits with her
deep spirituality and her devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament. She took a private
vow of chastity and devoted herself to
prayer and to teaching prayers to the children and helping the sick and elderly.
Soon after Blessed Kateri died,
Catholics started to claim that favors and
miracles had been obtained through her
intercession. Native Americans have
made appeals to the Catholic Church for
her recognition since at least the late
1800s.
After the feast day Mass, Kathleen
McMahon walked out of the pavilion,
wiped the perspiration from her forehead
and gazed at the land that has been dedicated to Kateri.
The parishioner of Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Fulton made her second trip to the shrine that day to honor
the soon-to-be saint and to ask her for a
few special intentions and favors.
“I call on her in particular for my
nieces,” McMahon said. “I place them in
her care a lot, for prayers in heaven on behalf of them.”
Kateri is reported to have said on her
deathbed that she would pray on behalf
of others in heaven.
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Youths revive homes, bring Christ to needy

BY NISSA LAPOINT

When the youths of the
Catholic Heart Workcamp are
praying, they’re moving their
hands and feet, too.
About 400 youths spent a
week in Denver painting homes,
gutting bathrooms, laying tile,
building fences and repairing
otherwise neglected homes for
more than 100 elderly and disabled homeowners.
“It’s been a great time to grow
spiritually and put our faith into
action,” said 18-year-old Patrick
Clancy, who traveled from Iowa
to join the missionaries.
The mission group has
spread the love of Christ and
revitalized communities in
Denver and cities across the
nation since its founding in
1993 in Florida. Denver’s annual workcamp was held June 1723 near Westminster.
“There are all kinds of people
who can’t pull the weeds out of
their yard,” said co-manager
Roger Gudenkauf. “The need is
unbelievable. You could do it for
a week all-year-long and not run
out of people (that need help).”
Area parishes recommended
neighbors in need, who were
then asked to submit applications to the mission for help.
With the workcamp manager’s
approval, the youths arrived in
teams at these homes with
brooms, paintbrushes and
hammers in hand.
In north Denver on June 21,
more than 20 youths were
working to clean up and repair
a 65-year-old Vietnam veteran’s
blighted house that was
masked with weeds and
packed with belongings.
“We didn’t even know there
was furniture in the living
room,” said youth teams leader
Greg Elder, recalling when they
first walked into the house.
Several years ago, homeowner Jerry Mascarenas of St.
Catherine of Siena Parish said
he stopped taking out his trash
and it accumulated rapidly
over the years.

JENNIFER
Shatek, 22, of
Iowa, right,
paints with
Shaylyn Stallbaumer, 14, of
Kansas, and
Baylee Egenberger, 14, of
Nebraska, at
a home in
Denver.
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Within four days the youths
assigned to his home loaded
two commercial dumpsters
with his belongings and remodeled the bathroom and
retiled the floors.
Helping the needy on a mission trip was a new experience
for many of the youth.
“I haven’t been exposed to
anything like this,” said Julia
Hinders, 16, of Illinois. “It’s
been a wonderful eye-opener.”
Mascarenas and his brother,
Tom, said they couldn’t be
more appreciative of their help.
“These kids have been a godsend,” said Tom Mascarenas,
who was at his brother’s during
the remodeling. “When you get
in there, it’ll be a brand new
place.”
The workcamp is designed
for youths from across the
country to gather and dedicate
a week to fixing homes. The repairs are free for homeowners
who can’t afford it.
“It’s really something nice,”
said Letitia Butler, 66. “You can’t
beat that especially when you’re
on a fixed-income like I am.”

Butler had five youths at her
home building a new fence in
her backyard facing 84th Avenue
and Adams Way. Many said it
was their first time doing a construction project.
“There was a time when we
didn’t think we could do it,” said
18-year-old Danielle Stigers of
Illinois. “It was fun to try to figure
out how to do it all.”
The youths spent four days
completing the construction
projects from scratch with some
aid from team leaders. After a
full day of work, the youths returned to Iver C. Ranum High
School near Westminster where
they went to Mass, prayed the
rosary, performed skits and sang
worship songs. They spent one
day around Denver before returning home.
Stigers said the entire experience was spiritually enriching.
“We got to practice what we
preach,” she said.
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Nissa
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Russian organist concert to
benefit evangelization efforts
BY NISSA LAPOINT

A renowned Russian organist will
perform the grand and dramatic songs
of sacred baroque and modern music
in Denver as part of a mission to restore Catholicism in the former Soviet
Union.
“The persecution of Catholics was so
total,” said Father Daniel Maurer,
C.J.D., of the Most Holy Mother of God
Church in Vladivostok, Russia, about
religious persecution until the dissolution of the Soviet Union in 1991.
As part of a mission, Father Maurer,
a Canons Regular of Jesus the Lord
priest, brought sacred music back to a
parish where it was forbidden for more
than 60 years.
“It took Vladivostok by storm because they’ve been waiting forever,” he
said. “It’s the most popular way to get
non-baptized people and non-practicing Catholics into our church to learn
about our religion.”
Marina Omelchenko, head organist
at the Most Holy Mother of God
Church, will come to the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver July 20 for the first of a
series of organ concerts in the United
States. Father Maurer will be the concert presenter.
Omelchenko said it’s an honor for
her to play for the first time in a cathedral in the United States.
“The Cathedral Basilica is very beautiful … and the organ is very good,” she
said.
Religious organ music, she said,
brought her to God. Before she began
playing, she was not baptized. Members of the Mary Mother of God Mission Society of eastern Russia have discovered music is critical to evangelization.
During the Soviet Union, 46 million
were murdered, nearly wiping out the

‘AWAKE, MY SOUL’
What: Organ concert
When: 7 p.m. July 20
Where: Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver
Why: To support the Mary Mother of
God Mission Society in reviving the Roman Catholic Church in eastern Russia
Cost: Donations accepted
Visit: www.vladmission.org
Questions: 303-831-7010

Catholic population. Almost all of the
550 Roman Catholic churches were
closed or destroyed, Father Maurer
said. Most Holy Mother of God—used
by Soviets as an archive—was returned
to Catholic ownership in 1994.
It was then that Father Maurer and
Father Myron Effing, C.J.D., began
looking for survivors and resurrecting
the Catholic faith in eastern Russia.
The concert series rapidly spread in
popularity and will make its first stop
at the Cathedral 7 p.m. July 20.
Omelchenko, who holds five university degrees in music and has played
across the world, will perform works
by J.S. Bach, Louis Marchand and
Franz Liszt among others.
Following the concert will be a reception in the Knights of Columbus
hall at 1555 Grant St. in Denver.
“We have to start from scratch,” Father Maurer said. “With the concert,
our hope is that we can show people
who are interested in the rebirth of the
Church in Russia that with music we
can sow the seeds of the Gospel.”

Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138; Nissa.
LaPoint@archden.org; www.twitter.com
/DCRegisterNissa

‘Catholic Mom’ author Lisa Hendey
to speak in Denver on Aug. 4

On Aug. 4, Notre Dame Women Con- companions our Church has recognized
nect of Denver will present an evening for their lives of great virtue.”
with author and founder of CatholicShe will also share experiences with the
Mom.com, Lisa Hendey, at Regis Univer- “saints in the making” she encounters
sity in Denver.
each day working in the new evangelizaHendey, a 1985 graduate of
tion.
the University of Notre Dame, is
Hendey, who specializes in
the author of “A Book of Saints
Catholic new media, hosts the
for Catholic Moms: 52 Compan“Catholic Moments” podcast
ions for Your Heart, Mind, Body
and “Catholic Mom” TV show;
and Soul” and “The Handbook
contributes to EWTN’s “SonRise
for Catholic Moms.”
Morning Show” and Relevant
The evening will kick off with
Radio’s “On Call” show; and
5:45 p.m. Mass at Madonna Del- LISA HENDEY writes for Faith & Family Live,
la Strada side chapel of St. John
Catholic News Agency and
Francis Regis Chapel, followed by wine- Catholic Exchange.
tasting and hors d’oeuvres in St. Peter
All are invited to the event, part of the
Claver S.J. Hall, before Hendey’s 7:15 p.m. Ladies of Our Lady series sponsored by
talk: “Saints in the Making.”
Notre Dame Women Connect of Denver.
“I’m thrilled to be visiting Denver and The cost is $35. Registration is available at
speaking on ‘Saints in the Making’” www.nddenver.com until Aug. 1. Regis
Hendey told the Denver Catholic Register University is located at 3333 Regis Blvd. in
from her Fresno, Cali., home. “As we jour- north Denver. Contact organizer Lynsey
ney along life’s path toward heaven, I find Strand at lynseystrand@hotmail.com or
it helpful to turn to the many spiritual 970-690-3896 with questions.
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Upcoming parish bazaars to
offer fun for the whole family
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Every year during the summer,
parishes throw festivals that become a
smorgasbord of carnival games, great
food, entertainment and a slew of
prizes. All are invited to join one of the
many parish festivals slated for the
coming months. Below is a list of just
some of the upcoming bazaars.

July 20-22
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Denver

www.ourladymountcarmel.com
The annual festival at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Parish, 3549 Navajo St.
in Denver, will offer plenty of chances
for prizes and a feast of Italian food. The
whole family can play carnival games or
play pull-tabs and bingo. Their popular
Italian sausage sandwiches will make a
comeback this year and guests can enjoy live music from the ‘40s and ‘50s.
Festival-goers have chances to enter the
three raffles: the cash raffle with a grand
prize of $10,000 or two different raffles
with a chance to win a TV, statue and
more. Tickets for the cash raffle—$100
per ticket—may be purchased at the
parish office. The festival will be held 5
p.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 3
p.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. Call 303-455-0447
for details.

Friday, 2 p.m.-10 p.m. Saturday and 9
a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. Call 303-935-2431
for details.

July 27-29
Shrine of St. Anne, Arvada
www.shrineofstanne.org
The always anticipated annual Parish
Bazaar at the Shrine of St. Anne School,
7320 Grant Place in Arvada, will be held
July 27, 28 and 29. The parish will sponsor games for the whole family and delicious cuisines will abound like hotdogs
and pies and various Italian dishes. New
this year will be beers from a local microbrewery. This year’s raffle will have
three cash prizes: $5,000, $1,000 and
$500. Tickets are $5 each or a book of six
for $25. The bazaar wouldn’t be complete without the annual garage sale in
the school cafeteria—everything from
clothes to appliances at discounted
prices. Hours of the bazaar will be 6
p.m.-11 p.m. Friday, 5 p.m.-11 p.m. Saturday, and 4 p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday. Call
303-420-1280 for details.

Aug. 3-5
St. Cajetan, Denver

www.ctkevergreen.com
Christ the King Parish at 4291 Evergreen Parkway in Evergreen will hold
their annual Parish Garage Sale, offering
goods from tools to toys and garden to
houseware items. There will also be a
bake sale featuring lots of tasty treats.
The sale is open from 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday at the parish. Call 303-6743155 for details.

Come be part of the annual Summer
Bazaar at St. Cajetan’s Parish in Denver.
This year’s bazaar will be held in the
community center near the parish at
4335 W. Byers Place. For three days, Aug.
3, 4 and 5, parishioners will be serving
up a wonderful mix of Mexican and
American food. There will be entertainment and games for the whole
family. Don’t miss out on the raffle,
which will have five cash prizes: $2,500,
$1,500, $750, $350 and $250. Raffle tickets are $2 each or a book of six for $10.
The bazaar will be held 6 p.m.-11 p.m.
Friday, 4 p.m.-11 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m.-10 p.m. Sunday. Call 303-922-6306
for details or to purchase raffle tickets.

July 21-22
Our Lady of Grace, Denver

Aug. 25-26
Holy Rosary, Denver

Local bands will provide entertainment and children can play in a variety
of games at the annual Our Lady of
Grace Parish Bazaar, 2645 E. 48th Ave. in
Denver. Festival-goers can eat ethnic
cuisine including Mexican food and
summertime staples like hamburgers,
hotdogs and ice cream. Children can
learn martial arts, wrestle and take a
pony ride. The festival will be held from
noon-10 p.m. Saturday and will continue Sunday from 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Call 303297-3440 for details.

Plan to attend the annual bazaar at
Holy Rosary Parish, which will be held
noon-10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 25 and 9
a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 26. The day begins with a pancake breakfast. Throughout the day, festival-goers may enjoy
ethnic food favorites including potica,
kielbasa and Mexican tacos, enchiladas
and tortas. Pony rides, face painting and
an air castle are a few of the activities for
kids, while adults can enjoy live music
and dancers. Holy Rosary is located at
4688 Pearl St. in Denver. Call 303-2971962 for details.

July 21
Christ the King, Evergreen

July 27-29
St. Anthony of Padua, Denver

anthonyofpadua@comcast.net
Come support St. Anthony of Padua
Parish, 3801 W. Ohio Ave. in Denver, by
attending its bazaar July 27, 28 and 29.
The weekend will include live music,
food, games and a raffle. This year’s
raffle will have cash prizes: $1,500 for
first place, $700 for second and $100
each for the third, fourth and fifth
places. Tickets for the raffle may be
purchased after Masses at the parish
office or at the festival. They are $2
each or in books of six for $10. The festival will be held from 6 p.m.-10 p.m.

Sept. 8
Queen of Peace, Aurora
www.queenofpeace.net
Queen of Peace Parish at 13120 E.
Kentucky Ave. in Aurora is proud to announce their Annual Fun Fest, Sept. 8.
The festival will be complete with multicultural food, games and rides. The cash
raffle has expanded this year. Prizes will
be $3,000 for first place, $1,500 for second, $750 for third, and $250 each for
fourth, fifth and sixth place. Tickets are
$5 each or a book of five for $20. Join the
festival from 1 p.m.-8 p.m. Saturday. Call
303-364-1056 for details.
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Fire
From Page 2

Linda and John expect to rebuild.
“Everybody says we had the
best view on the mountain,”
Linda said. “We are getting
some floor plans together. But
where do you start?”
On June 25 the couple celebrated their 35th wedding anniversary, and Linda holds dear
something her husband said.
“John said, ‘Just think of it as
a new beginning.”

Dream home, remembered

In a race against the fire,
Susie and Galen Trabant
moved through their dream retirement home and tried to figure out what to save.
Galen thought to take final
photos of every room. Susie,
steeling herself, began the toting up of family treasures, large
and small: antique blankets
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and plates her grandmother
brought from her home in
Bavaria; the heirloom Windsor
rocker from Luxembourg; the
rosary Susie was given 24 years
ago and kept on her bedside
table.
Those treasures made the
cut, but there were too many
others to take them all. Since
moving from Lakewood in
2003—they were charter members of Christ on the Mountain
Parish—the Trabants had
poured their entire lives, past,
present and future, into the
lovely custom-built home
which Galen designed and
helped to build. It was just 3
miles south of Red Feather
Lakes Road.
For the past decade they
have been members of Blessed
John XXIII Parish in Fort
Collins, happy to be retired, enjoying family and friends, and
settled in their dream home.
The large wraparound deck
was perfect for entertaining

guests, year-round. Then there
was the great room.
“Two floors high, filled with
windows so we could have a
wonderful view of the Mummy
Range to the west,” Susie recalled.
Now, “There is nothing left.”
Galen has seen the rubble.
“I cannot bear to see the remains,” Susie said. “I cannot go
back. I want to remember the
home the way it was.”
Instead, memories come in
jolts, as painful as fire itself.
Susie remembers the crucifix
on her mother’s casket and the
crosses she had collected from
their many travels. All gone.
“Now that I look back,” she
said, “it’s not the big things that
really matter to me, it’s the little
things.”
Yet in a strange way, the few
remnants which were recovered from the rubble are infused with new meaning. Sifting through the ashes, volunteers found “a puddle of gold”
that Susie recognized as the
ring she made for her husband
from her own father’s gold ring.
“I will have it redone,” she
said.
Galen brought back a box of
charred things, including some
little clay pots that their two
sons, Stuart, now 40, and Brad,
almost 36, made when they
were in elementary school.
And finally, there were three
reclaimed treasures that seem
to speak to the future as much
as the past.
One treasure came from the
charred wildflower garden,
which Susie built to honor her
sister, Judy, who died suddenly
in 2006. Everything was destroyed, except the plaster

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
A good reason to visit a recent fire zone
Mass for Seasonal Re-Opening of Our Lady of the Lakes Chapel
Red Feather Lakes Road
(Opening delayed because of fire)
5 p.m. July 28, anticipated Sunday Mass
Chapel is a mission of St. Joseph Parish, Fort Collins
Among the tougher items to replace
Linda Lechert-Fialko of Blessed John XXIII Parish, lost all memorabilia from the five World Youth Days she attended since
Denver’s WYD in 1993. If anyone has extra items and wants to
help her rebuild her collection, contact her at jfialko@aol.com.
The biggest collection (we think!) of rescued musical instruments
A harp, viola, flute, and 12-string guitar owned by Cecilia Burrough, music director at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish. Left
behind was her 7-foot grand piano: “That was the hardest thing
to know that might go up in flames.” (But it didn’t; her home
was spared.)
Closest the flames came without touching
The fire came within 4 feet of the home of Deacon Jerome
Kraft of St. Joseph Parish. Most of the homes in his subdivision
were lost. The Krafts are living with a parish family until utilities are restored. Meanwhile, the Krafts’ 12-year-old cat is upset and hanging out at the parish offices. Her name? Ashes.
Most firefighting talent at one parish
Our Lady of the Mountains, Estes Park, is parish home to about
a half-dozen firefighters of all kinds. Pastor Joseph Hartmann
is a fire district chaplain. Parishioners include the fire chief of
the Estes Valley Fire Protection District, Scott Dorman, and
Doug Watry, a National Park Service specialist. Dorman credits
Watry for ordering in critical water supplies by air. “If there is a
silver lining in the High Park Fire, it’s that there were air resources available in short order,” Dorman said.

plaque that Susie had hung
there. That was untouched. The
inscription says: “Perhaps they
are not stars in the sky but holes,
where our loved ones look down
on us and tell us they are happy.”
Also found was the little china cake topper that had been
on the Trabants’ wedding cake.
Their wedding day book survived, too. It was inscribed with
their names and the date they
married, Feb. 4, 1967, and only

charred around the edges.
d
“Galen and I feel the nexto
chapter will be better than thisa
chapter because we will makei
it better,” Susie said. “We willC
be better people and more positive people because of this. Wes
still consider ourselves sol
blessed with God’s love andS
mercy.”
S
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Jean Torkelson: 303-715-3122;c
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When Christ goes to the people: Masses outside of churches
BY JULIE FILBY

Mass in an open field? A parking lot? On the hood of a Jeep?
Each week millions of
Catholics all over the world
gather for Mass inside church
buildings. But what about Mass
outdoors: When it is OK for a
priest to celebrate the Eucharist
outside the walls of a church?
“The Church regulates Mass
and sacraments outside a sacred place; (outside) a dedicated church,” explained Deacon
Charles Parker, director of the
Denver Archdiocese’s Office of
Liturgy. “Because a church is
erected as a building … ‘for assembling the people of God
and for carrying out sacred
functions.’”
“The bishop as chief liturgist
of a diocese,” he continued,
“can grant approval for unique
circumstances, provided there
is a good reason.”
One of those good reasons—
among others—may be that
there is simply no church available.

Missionary areas

Priests of the Denver Archdiocese regularly said Masses
outside churches while serving
as missionaries in the impoverished Diocese of Monteria in
Colombia.
“The parish I was at was responsible for 10 different villages,” said Msgr. Bernie
Schmitz who served in the
South American country from
1990 to 1998. “Some had
churches, some didn’t.”
Traveling by bike, Jeep or
public transportation, priests
would sometimes say Mass in
a makeshift pavilion called a
kiosco.
“It was four to six big posts, a
palm room and a dirt floor,” he

BRIEFS

Post-abortion
ministry offers
its first retreat in
Spanish

A healing retreat for women
and men struggling with the
pain of abortion was conducted
in Spanish for the first time in
the Archdiocese of Denver this
summer.
Four women attended the
Rachel’s Vineyard Español weekend June 29-July 1. It was initiated by Rosalinda Lozano, ministry facilitator, who was inspired to bring the retreat to the
Denver area after meeting Spanish-speaking women during
parish-based sidewalk counseling training.
“I met two women who were
post-abortive, Spanish–speakers,” she told the Denver

said. “People would bring in a
table and everyone would
bring their own chairs.”
An area catechist could usually provide an altar cloth and
candles, and each priest had a
portable Mass kit with a chalice, prayer book, song books,
hosts, wine, corporal, purificator and a crucifix.
While conditions were rudimentary, the people maintained utmost reverence for the
Eucharist.
“Despite conditions, they always dressed their best,” said
Msgr. Schmitz. “In tropical heat
they wore coats and ties to
weddings.”
Workers coming in from the
fields would “clean up and
shower,” which wasn’t easy because the villages did not have
running water.
“Their dignity for the eucharistic Lord came through
loud and clear in the way they
dressed and conducted themselves.”

Military situations
In 20 years as a military
chaplain for the U.S. Air Force,
retired Lt. Col. Father James
Cuneo celebrated many Masses in the field.
“It’s very humbling,” he said,
“in knowing that you’re actually bringing Mass to the people
instead of the people coming
to the church.”
Father Cuneo’s assignments
included bases in Germany
during the Cold War and
Turkey during the Gulf War, as
well as Lowry AFB in Denver
and Edwards AFB in California.
“Overseas it was quite common (to say Mass in the field),”
he said “If our troops were out
in the field, we’d go out there
and say Mass.”
Each military priest’s Mass kit
Catholic Register. “They asked
me where they could get help for
feelings of suicide… I gave them
information about Project
Rachel and Rachel’s Vineyard,
but neither were offered in
Spanish.”
According to the 2010 U.S.
Census about 20 percent of
Denver’s population speaks
Spanish.
Lozano, along with one of the
women, attended a Rachel’s
Vineyard Español retreat in
Phoenix, as well as completed
requirements dictated by the
national organization to bring
the ministry to Denver. The
team now consists of three
women and two men.
Spiritual direction for the inaugural retreat was provided by
Father Victor Salomon, director
of Hispanic outreach for the international pro-life ministry,
Priests for Life.
“His presence was a blessing!”
said Lozano. “His strength, humility and commitment to the

CNS PHOTO/GREGORY A. SHEMITZ

AUGUSTINIAN Father Edson Wood, brigade chaplain at the
U.S. Military Academy, reads from Scripture while celebrating
Mass at Camp Buckner in West Point, N.Y., June 26, 2011.
Camp Buckner is the site of a summer field-training program
for second-year cadets.
included a Greek corporal that
served as a portable altar stone.
“There were (saint) relics
sewn into it,” he said. “So it was
the same principle as a church
cornerstone or altar stone that
(historically) contained the
relics of at least one martyr.”
He recalled seeing photos of
priests setting up altars on the
front ends of Jeeps during World
War II and the Korean War.
“They would have armed
guards standing nearby in case
there were any hostile troops in
the area,” he said. “Chaplains
can’t bear arms ... (so) armed
guards would protect them”
He emphasized the importance of audibly reaching those
attending Mass.
“When you say Mass for several hundred (personnel) in the
field you learn how to project
your voice,” he said. “I still don’t
really need a microphone on
Sundays.”
Now retired, Father Cuneo
continues to serve the military
healing of post-abortive women
and men is unmeasured.”
The group is seeking a local
Spanish-speaking Catholic therapist for their next retreat which
is planned for Nov. 16-18. For
more information call 877-4640300 or email ElVinedoDeRaquel@comcast.net.

SVDP Society
names new
executive director
Chris Strassburger is the new
executive director of the Denver Metro Council of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society, a
spokesman said. Strassburger
is a member of St. Mary Church
in Littleton. He previously
worked as director of donor relations for the Mile High United
Way and as vice president of
development for Easter Seals of
Colorado. He replaces Steve
Pratt, who served seven years
as executive director.

celebrating Masses at Buckley
Air Force Base Chapel in Aurora.

Abortion clinics
Another approved Mass venue, that some compare to a war
zone, is the country’s second
largest
abortion
facility:
Planned Parenthood of the
Rockies in Denver.
Priests of the archdiocese began celebrating Masses in the
parking lot across the street last

spring in conjunction with the
40 Days for Life campaign. Recently the organization purchased a portable altar.
The lightweight wooden altar
was first used on-site June 30 by
Father Michael Bodzioch,
parochial vicar at the Cathedral
Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in Denver.
“The idea is to give witness,”
he said speaking on the significance of the eucharistic celebration’s proximity to the facility.
“To bring the light of Christ to a
place of darkness.”
Despite challenges such as
heat and blaring rock music
from someone trying to distract
from the liturgy, the Mass was
peaceful.
“It was a wonderful experience,” said Father Bodzioch.
“There was noise outside the
Mass, but peace in the Mass.
Somebody didn’t like the fact
that we were there which means
we were in the right place.”
There will be two Masses outside Planned Parenthood at
7155 E. 38th Ave. in Denver on
July 28, at 8 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie
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Three longtime principals retire from Catholic schools
BY JULIE FILBY

Sister Eleanor O’Hearn, C.S.J.

St. Francis de Sales School,
Denver
St. Joseph Sister Eleanor O’Hearn, a veteran of Catholic education for 57 years, has treasured her time in education so
much that she wishes she could
turn the clock back to make the
experience last even longer. She
retired as the school year came
to a close June 1.
“I loved being a teacher,” she
said. “Then the opportunity to
be a principal brought about
new challenges, being more involved with the faculty, parents
as well as the children … and I
loved that, too.

“I loved being part of (the
students’) lives and helping
them to know what the faith
meant and what it meant to be
in a Catholic school,” she
added.
Sister O’Hearn, 77, served at
St. Francis de Sales School in
Denver for 33 years; 30 as principal. She expressed her gratitude for the support of pastor
Father Ken Liuzzi and the
teachers and staff, mentioning
she even “loved the staff meetings.”
What has continued to energize her through the years was
“looking into the eyes of the
children.”
“Looking at their eyes and
their smiles,” she said. “That

DENVER
ARCHDIOCESE’S
CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS

36 elementary schools
2 high schools
4 schools with religious sister
principals
9,616
students enrolled
(K-12, 2011-2012)
88
percent Catholic student
enrollment
35
percent minority student
enrollment
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

AFTER some 130 years combined in Catholic education, principals Barbara Bullock, left, St. Joseph Sister Eleanor O’Hearn and Mercy Sister Rita Rae Schneider wave goodbye to
their respective schools.
makes my day; it makes all the
work you put into it worth it.”
Prior to St. Francis de Sales
School, she also taught in Michigan, Missouri and Texas for 24
years. The Hannibal, Mo., native
holds a bachelor’s degree in music from Fontbonne University
in St. Louis, and a master’s in
music education from Wichita
State University.
As far as her plans for the future, she said “they’re still up in
the air.”

Sister Rita Rae Schneider,
R.S.M.
St. Clare of Assisi, Edwards
For more than 44 years, Mercy Sister Mary Rita Rae Schneider’s heart has been in Catholic
education.
“(What I liked best was) the
children,” she told the Denver
Catholic Register June 13 as she
worked in her office preparing
to hand off duties to a new
principal. “And working with
the parents… and just being in
Catholic education.”
Sister Schneider retired this
year after serving four years as
principal at St. Clare of Assisi
School in Edwards. The Detroit
native moved to the Archdiocese of Denver from the Archdiocese of Portland, Ore.,
where she served as assistant
superintendent of Catholic ele-

mentary and high schools in
faith formation, curriculum
development, and in the department of evangelization as
curriculum specialist.
Her past experience also included serving as principal, and
teaching elementary grades and
high school courses in Illinois,
Michigan, Nova Scotia, Quebec,
Florida and the Bahamas.
Sister Schneider holds a doctorate degree in human ecology, master’s degrees in education administration and English literature, and certification
in family life education.
After the new principal “has
her feet on the ground,” Sister
Schneider will return to the
motherhouse in Alma, Michigan. When asked what the future holds, she responded:
“Plans remain to be unfolded
for me.”

Barbara Bullock
St. Joseph School, Fort Collins
Barbara Bullock retired last
month after serving as principal at St. Joseph School in Fort
Collins for 28 years. She said
the best part of each day was
the students.
“The children were always
the daily highlights,” she said.
“They’re great kids, great students … they’re funny.”
Bullock spent her entire ca-

reer in Catholic schools including six years teaching middle
school in upstate New York before moving to Colorado in
1984. She is proud of the accomplishments of the school
community during her tenure
including: the addition of a
preschool and middle school
grades to St. Joseph, as well as a
two-story addition to the middle school completed in 2000,
which increased the number of
classrooms and added art and
music rooms.
“(I’ve appreciated) the great
staff, great parish staff and pastors—and great parents,” she
shared. “Throughout the 28
years, I’ve worked with so
many great families really dedicated to Catholic education.”
Bullock holds a bachelor’s
degree from Oneonta State
College and a master’s degree
in school supervision and curriculum from Manhattan College, operated by the Christian
Brothers, in New York City. Her
areas of certification are social
studies and school district administrator. She also holds a
certification of completion in
biblical studies from Denver’s
Catholic Biblical School.
After visiting family in upstate
New York this summer, she
plans to take time to consider
opportunities for the future.

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
julie.filby@archden.org;
www.twitter.com/DCRegister
Julie

Sister to give class on ‘Hebrew Experience’
The Community of the Beatitudes, at St. Catherine of Siena
Parish in Denver, will offer two
separate opportunities for people to learn about Jewish feasts,
study the Hebrew alphabet,
learn the Hail Mary in Hebrew,
and understand Church teaching on Israel—through a course
called “The Hebrew Experience.”
The Hebrew Experience will
run for four weeks from 9 a.m.
to noon on consecutive Saturdays from Aug. 18 through
Sept. 8; and a separate session

for seven weeks from 6:30 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. on consecutive
Wednesdays, from Oct. 3
through Nov. 14. All classes will
be held at St. Catherine of Siena
School in Denver.
The course will be taught by
Beatitudes Sister Magdalit
Bolduc. Sister Bolduc served as
a pilgrimage guide in Israel for
12 years, from 1988 to 2000.
There she discovered the Jewish people, their history and
the Jewish roots of Christianity.
The first class will serve as an
introduction, as well as start

the alphabet and Hail Mary.
Sessions will continue by
studying the feasts of Pessach,
Shavuot, Sukkot and Rosh
Hashanah-Kippur; and the final class with feature a multimedia presentation “A Man
Had Two Sons.”
The program is open to the
public, and the cost of $150 includes materials. St. Catherine
of Siena School is located at
4200 Federal Blvd. in Denver,
adjacent to the church. To register, call 303-455-9090 or email
srmagdalit@hotmail.com.
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Q&A: Seven questions for Father Sheeran

better. Their Regis education
has equipped them to make
an impact.

BY JEAN TORKELSON

Q: What’s next for Father
Sheeran?
A: I’ll be on sabbatical until
the beginning of January. The
summer will be (spent) at a
fishing cabin.
From September through
December, I’ll be reading theology at the Jesuit theology
school at Boston College. ….
In 2013 I’ll become president
of the Association of Jesuit
Colleges and Universities

Jesuit
Father
Michael
Sheeran became president of
Regis University in 1993 and
retired at the end of the 20112012 academic year. During
his 20-year tenure, Father
Sheeran led the university to a
doubled enrollment growth—
from 7,500 students to more
than 15,000—and to significant recognition among U.S.
universities, including a top
school ranking in the Western
United States for 16 consecutive years from US News and
World Report.
In June, Father Sheeran,
who is on a six-month sabbatical in northern Colorado, answered “Seven Questions”
posed by the Denver Catholic
Register. His remarks have
been edited for space.
Q: What do you consider
among the greatest joys and
accomplishments of your
tenure?
A: The visit of Pope John
Paul II and President Clinton
during my first year as Regis
president (Aug. 12, 1993) was
the sort of event one doesn’t
even dream of. I was deeply
struck by how these two men
who disagreed on some important issues, especially the
right to life, could still find
common ground to work together to change the world. …
The ability of pope and president to find common ground
motivated me to start Regis’s
Institute on the Common
Good, where people who disagree with each other are invited to seek the common
good.
Q: What events or challenges took you by surprise,
and how did you meet them?
A: The big surprise to me
was the economic downturn
starting in 2008. Regis was hit
like everybody else and we
had to downsize our staff. …
Lots of folks sent me messages
saying they were praying for
me as I worked with the vice
presidents on cutting budgets.
They knew their jobs might be
on the line; but their concern
was over the stress I must be
feeling. Never have I felt more
supported in my role as president of a Catholic school than
when I got those notes.

Q: Is there any goal you
wish you still had time to see
accomplished?
A: I was deeply touched this
year when all sorts of Regis
donors created an endowed
fund in my name to generate
financial aid for the utterly
impoverished youngsters who
come to Regis U from Arrupe
Jesuit High School.

PHOTO BY BRETT STAKELIN

JESUIT Father Michael Sheeran walks with students at Regis
University’s Lowell Boulevard campus in northwest Denver
last year.
Q: What was the best advice
you gave to your successor?
A: I urged (Jesuit) Father
John P. Fitzgibbons to continue to model a Catholic style
that flows right out of the texts
of Vatican II. It’s a Catholicism
that invites rather than gives
commands. It remembers that
today’s Catholics are much
better educated in secular
subjects than ever before in
history. They expect to make
up their own minds. Our job is
to present the Catholic tradition in an attractive, persuasive way so our students can
recognize and be drawn to the
wisdom of their Catholic heritage.
Q: What do you consider
the great challenges facing
Regis University, and Catholic
universities in general, in the
next two decades?
A: I’ll leave it to Father
Fitzgibbons to talk about Regis University’s future. As to
Catholic universities in general, I think a huge issue in the
next two decades will be finding the money to pay fair

wages to their faculty and other employees at a time when
state and even federal government aid is on the decline. ….
As well, I hope everybody
who is interested in forming
the human person and not
just in the retention of facts
will support more government aid to education rather
than less. After all, the rationale for government support of
education is twofold: First, the
preparation of workers the
economy will need; second—
and much more profound—
the preparation of citizens capable of discerning voting and
even of making personal sacrifices to achieve the common
good.
Q: As you say goodbye to
students, do you have a surefire piece of advice you like to
pass on to them?
A: I like to remind them that
God made a good world and
then invites us to co-create
with him to help the world realize its potential. It’s the
graduate’s vocation to take
God’s good world and make it

(AJCU) in Washington, D.C.
The job involves getting to
know what policies are being
developed in Congress and
the Department of Education
and communicating the information to leadership
groups from the 28 American
Jesuit universities. … As
someone trained as a political
philosopher, I should get lots
of up-close experiences of
government to reflect on.

Jean Torkelson: 303-7153122; www.twitter.com/DC
Register
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Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication date.
Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin Board,
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210; fax 303-715-2045;
Bulletin.Board@archden.org. There is no guarantee of publication.
For more events, visit www.archden.org/events.

ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Archbishop Aquila’s First Public
Mass: as Denver’s shepherd at the
Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan St.,
Denver.
July 22: 6:30 p.m.
Mass for Homeless: every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at the
Samaritan House Chapel, 2301
Lawrence St., Denver. Adoration
held afterward. Call 303-294-0241.
July 23, 25 and 27: 7:30 a.m.
Mass outside Planned Parenthood:
offered by Father Joseph Hearty
in the parking lot at 7155 E. 38th
Ave., Denver. Contact joseph51015
@yahoo.com for details.
July 28 and Aug. 25: 11:30 a.m.
Celebratory Mass: for Sister Rosa
Lombardi and her 50 years of
service as a nun in the Religious
Teachers of Saint Lucy Filippini Institute. All are invited to a Mass
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, 3549 Navajo St., Denver.
Aug. 4: 5:30 p.m.
Parish Anniversary Mass: at Our
Lady of the Plains, 186 N. McDonnell St., Byers. Bishop James Conley will celebrate Mass in honor of
its 40th anniversary and bless its
stained glass windows. Call 303822-5880 for details.
Aug. 5: 11:30 a.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Sacred Music Organ Concert: at
the Cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception, 1530 Logan
St., Denver. Russian organist Marina Omelchenko will perform in
concert titled “Awake, My Soul” to
raise money for the Mary Mother
of God Mission Society, working to
revive the Roman Catholic Church
in eastern Russia. Donations accepted. No RSVP required. Call
303-831-7010 for details.
July 20: 7 p.m.
Praise and Healing Prayer
Service: at Evergreen Memorial
Park, 26624 N. Turkey Creek Road,
Evergreen. Healing ministry led by
Deacon Brian Kerby will present
“Miracles under the Stars.” For
details visit www.intercessorsof
thetrinity.org.
July 24: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Lighthouse Pregnancy Center Discussion: at Bonfils Hall on the JPII
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver.
Starts with Mass at Christ the
King chapel followed by a discussion about this archdiocesan pro-

life ministry. No cost. RSVP not
required.
July 25: 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
Catholic Speed Dating: for ages 2242 at Old Chicago, 10180 Grant St.,
Northglenn. Cost is $25 before July
25. RSVP to datecatholic
@aol.com or 720-309-5321. Visit
www.denvercatholicspeeddate.com
for details.
July 29: 7 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
“Saints in the Making”: discussion
with author and CatholicMom.com
founder Lisa Hendey sponsored by
Notre Dame Women Connect of
Denver. The event will be held at
Regis University, 3333 Regis Blvd.,
Denver. Mass beforehand at 5:45
p.m. Cost for talk is $35. Register
by Aug. 1 at www.nddenver.com.
Call 970-690-3896 or email
lynseystrand@hotmail.com with
questions.
Aug. 4: 7:15 p.m.
St. Frances Cabrini Marriage
Preparation: class at the parish at
6673 W. Chatfield Ave., Littleton.
Marriage class will fulfill part of
archdiocesan requirements. Visit
www.sfcparish.org or call 303953-7766 for details.
Aug. 17-19
“Hebrew Experience” Summer
Class: begins next month at St.
Catherine of Siena Church, 4200
Federal Blvd., Denver. Four-week
Saturday class will explore the
Jewish roots of Christianity. Cost
is $150. Register at srmagdalit@
hotmail.com or call 303-4559090.
Aug. 18-Sept. 8: 2-5:30 p.m.

priest teach skills on loving communication. Cost is $50. To register, visit www.northerncolorado
me.org. Contact grangers@north
erncoloradome.org or 303-6046202 for details.
Aug. 3-5
Franciscan Mountain Retreats: in
a cabin at 107 Divide View Drive,
Golden. One-day retreats are an
opportunity to pray. Cost is $15
per day per person or $25 per
family. Register two weeks before
retreat. Visit www.franciscan
way.org or call 720-448-4818.
Aug. 14 and Aug. 16
Couple Relationship Class: for dating, engaged and married couples
held Tuesday nights in Bonfils Hall
on the JPII Center, 1300 S. Steele
St., Denver. Informational night 7
p.m. Sept. 18 in Bonfils Hall. Cost
is $250 per couple. Sign up for
class at 303-715-3160 or
phil.webb@archden.org.
Sept. 25-Oct. 30: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Catholic Men's Conference: at the
Pikes Peak Center, 190 S. Cascade
Ave., Colorado Springs. Guest
speakers include Chris Stefanick,
Dr. Ray Guarendi, Randy Hain and
Gus Lloyd. Topic is "A Gathering of
Heroes." Visit www.rmcmc.org.
Oct. 13

PILGRIMAGES
Pilgrimage to Fatima, Spain and
France: with Father Henri
Tshibambe of Our Lady of Fatima
Parish. Tour Fatima, Burgos, Lourdes, Paris and Lisieux. Cost is
$3,200. Call 720-519-9846.
Sept. 10-19
Pilgrimage to Turkey and Greece:
led by Father Reinhold Weissbeck
of St. John the Baptist Church,
Longmont. Visit the seven Asia Minor churches and the footsteps of
St. Paul. Cost is $4,848. Call 970353-7500.
Sept. 11-26

RETREATS/SEMINARS
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat: for
those seeking renewal and reconciliation from the effects of an
abortion. Held in Denver area.
Contact 303-904-7414 or lorgreg@msn.com for details. Visit
www.rachelsvine yard.org for information.
July 20-22
Benedictine Vocations Retreat:
for women ages 18-30 at the
Abbey of St. Walburga, 1029 Benedictine Way, Virginia Dale. Visit,
pray and work with the nuns to
learn more about their life and
charism. Cost is $20. Contact wal
burgavocations@gmail.com or
970-472-0612 for details.
Aug. 3-5
Marriage Encounter Weekends:
coming to Colorado at the Red Lion Hotel, 4040 Quebec St., Denver. Volunteer couples and a

Four-Island Tour of Hawaii: on a
15-day trip with the Knights of
Columbus. Cost is $2,876. Call
303-794-5459 for information.
Sept. 19-Oct. 3
Tour the Holy Land: with Father
Hugh Guentner of Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Parish in Denver.
Cost is $2,749 Call 303-794-3747.
Jan. 22-31, 2013
Pilgrimage to Medjugorje, Austria
and Poland: with Father Rocco
Porter and Father Tadeusz
Kopczynski from Blessed John
XXIII University Parish, Fort
Collins. Cost is estimated at
$4,925. Contact 970-219-1560 or
medjpoland2013@gmail.com for
more information.
May 25-June 7, 2013
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Children’s book tells of an artist who learns to see in a new way Masses
BY JEAN TORKELSON

Even as a child, Kathleen T.
Pelley was entranced by the
idea of beauty hidden behind
the ordinary. Growing up in
Scotland, she learned from her
storytelling Irish father the
tales of leprechauns and fairies,
exquisite creatures who lead
charmed lives under the cover
of forest gloom. Her father also
taught her that “there was a
strong link between prayer and
story,” and the truth of Elizabeth Barrett Browning’s line,
“All of earth is crammed with
Heaven.”
Today, the award-winning
children’s author lives in
Greenwood Village, Colo., but
she is still alchemizing the
heavenly mysteries hidden behind ordinary life. For her fifth
book, she wanted to express, in
story form, the line from
Thomas Merton, “There is no
way of telling people that they
are all walking around shining
like the sun.”
Pelley found a way. In “The
Sandal Artist” (Pelican Publishing Co., $16.99), she tells the
tale of Roberto, a self-centered
“great artist” wannabe who
learns to see ordinary people in
a new and radiant way.
“I think you’re drawn to write
what you love,” she said. “I always loved stories and the art

‘THE SANDAL
ARTIST’
Author: Kathleen T. Pelley
Publisher: Pelican (2012); $16.99

“THE SANDAL Artist” by
Kathleen T. Pelley
of storytelling, and I want to
read stories where the language is beautiful and lyrical,
something that touches your
heart. That, I think, is the art of
storytelling.”
The author has won numerous book awards and also has a
lively companion career as a
storyteller, speaker and multimedia presenter of the storytelling art. For information on
bringing her presentations to
schools, libraries and other
gatherings, contact her at
www.kathleenpelley.com.
Ostensibly a children’s book,
“The Sandal Artist” has the
depth and wisdom to win over
even the crabbiest of adults,
which, of course, the best chil-

dren’s books do. As a master of
the genre has said, “Some day
you may be old enough to enjoy fairy tales again.” The line,
by C.S. Lewis, is bannered
across Pelley’s homepage.
Readers of any age will be
drawn to the bold, lively illustrations by Lois Sprague and
swept along by Pelley’s crisp,
unfussy prose. In choice, spare
words, she creates a fully-realized character in Roberto.
Harmlessly ambitious but dim
in “people skills,” he swaggers
through his Italian village looking for great things to paint,
while giving the brush-off to
every soul around him.
“Come paint us!” his fellow
townspeople implore, but
Roberto shrugs them off. Then
one day, he receives the gift of
walking in another man’s sandals, and the world comes alive
in a new way.
Pelley says her point of view
is “hugely influenced” by Ignatian spirituality; her brother is a
Jesuit priest, and she dedicates
her book to a Jesuit, Father Vincent Hovley, retreat director

and staff member at Sacred
Heart Jesuit Retreat House in
Sedalia.
But her writing career may
owe its biggest debt to that bittersweet childhood affliction
which drives many a fairytale—homesickness.
She and her American-born
husband, Chris Pelley, met
while he was living in Britain.
But he became homesick, she
says, and in 1990 the couple
moved to the United States to
eventually settle in Colorado
and raise a family.
Then it was Kathleen’s turn
to become homesick.
“Writing helped soothe the
hurt in my heart,” she says. “I
think I started writing because
it helped the homesickness.”
Nine years after publishing
her first “picture book,” her editor is urging her to try a fulllength book, along the lines of,
say, the chronicles of a lad
named Potter. She is pondering
the possibility, while continuing to do what she has always
done: tell stories. As she says on
her website, “When I’m not
writing my own stories, I enjoy
telling stories to anyone who
will listen.”
Her audience is growing.
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in the summer, is reconvening
for the Mass and has invited
choir members from neighboring Catholic churches to join
them to create a “regional
choir.”
“We feel truly blessed to be
hosting Archbishop Aquila and
we are working with great enthusiasm to ensure it will be a
wonderful celebration in his
honor,” Father Voss said. “Having been a seminarian when
Archbishop Aquila was the
founding rector of St. John
Vianney Seminary, it is a personal joy to host him now as
one of his priests.
It is also a unique honor in
the life of the parish, he said.
“The evening will be made
even more special in that we expect to have the Benedictine
nuns from the Abbey of St. Walburga join us for the Mass as
well as the Sisters of Our Lady of
Mercy who recently moved to
Fort Collins from Philadelphia
to come teach in our parish
school.
“I think we will truly feel the
presence of the Holy Spirit as
the thriving Catholic community in our deanery gathers with
our new shepherd.”
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